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SUMMARY 

For preventing mobility scooter falling down to stairway, it is suggested the braking 

system that is achieved by the laser range finder. Approaching to fixed distance from 

a dangerous place, the mechanism which makes tires of mobility scooter lock (harsh 

braking) is developed. There is a trade-off between safety and load for driver. A 

purpose of this study is to measure the load for driver from harsh braking of Mobility 

Scooter. The second purpose is to show the packaging method of harsh braking, in 

particular to show effect of warning beep. Stress is applied to show the load from 

harsh braking to driver. Stress is measured by 2 approaches. One is from a 

sympathetic nerve activity calculated from spectrum of change of heartbeat. The 

other is from questionnaire sheet used in a psychological area. An experiment is 

conducted using test track in doors. The test track has one right turn. Subjects drive 

test track under 5 situations. Situations are provided at random. A comparison is 

necessary to understand size of the stress, because stress is relative value. The 

comparison is conducted between stresses from harsh braking and stresses that 

driver face during daily driving the mobility scooter. Situations are “Hit the rubber ball 

on the mobility scooter”, “Over taking by bicycle side of the mobility scooter”. And 

other situation is harsh braking with warning beep and without warning beep. The 

other is to pass the test truck without event, as control group. Subjects are 10 male 

university students. From the view point of stress, that means that harsh braking is 

acceptable. And warning beep before harsh braking is enough effective to ease the 

load from harsh breaking. Load from harsh braking of mobility scooter is acceptable. 

It was concluded that harsh braking can give the safety without spoiling the 

conformability of mobility scooter.And warning beep before harsh braking is effective 

for implementation of harsh braking for mobility scooters. 
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1. Background and Purpose of Research 

(1) The spread of Mobility Scooters, and the increase in an accident 

In order to improve mobility to spend free daily life, it is necessary to improve mobility. 

In this research, a Mobility Scooter is taken up as the method of a mobility 

improvement. A Mobility Scooter user is not necessary to care about the other 

people’s schedule. Since operation is easy, the user is increasing the Mobility 

Scooter. However, the more use increases, the more the traffic accident is increasing. 

The characteristic of the independent accident of a Mobility Scooter was described 

based on the report to an independent corporation National Institute of Technology 

and Evaluation, Japan. There were 96 accidents of a Mobility Scooter. It turns out that 

the half accident made the fall and the fall the cause, and the serious result of death 

and a serious illness is brought about before long. In order to improve mobility, it is 

important to realize safety of the driver of a Mobility Scooter. The countermeasure 

which prevents the serious independent accident of a Mobility Scooter is required. 

 

(2) The present condition and its problem of an accident 

The countermeasures for safety of mobility scooter’s independent accident are 

reviewed in this section. The scram and the hand brake are carried as safety 

measures by the side of the body. A scram is a mechanism that the brake operates 

grasping an accelerator lever strongly. However, in these measures, a driver has to 

perceive danger and has to operate brake lever. Therefore, in the case that a driver 

overlooks danger and make mistake in the operation, risk aversion by stop cannot 

perform. On the other hand, there are safety countermeasures by improvement of an 

infrastructure. The example is settling a fence of NO TRAFFIC to a danger zone. 

However, according to the character of a place, it is sometimes unable to install the 

fence of NO TRAFFIC. The example is stairs. It is more desirable for mobility scooter 

drivers to make stairs as NO TRAFFIC, since it is a place dangerous to them. 

However, for pedestrians are not. As mentioned above, the countermeasures only 

from the vehicles or infrastructure are insufficient. Specifically, the following point is 

necessary to emphasis. The countermeasures keep the safety even if the drivers 



don’t recognize danger. And it is necessary to be available, not related on the 

character of a place. As mentioned above, in this study a harsh braking system is 

suggested. The system ensure safety by carrying out harsh braking automatically, if a 

Mobility Scooter approaches a dangerous place more than needed. And the system 

is brought into reality by a laser range finder. When mobility scooter approached to 

fixed distance with a dangerous place, the laser range finder activates the 

mechanism which locks a tire. 

 

(3) The purpose of research 

If the system proposed in previous paragraph avoided danger, the occurrence of an 

accident could be prevented and safety would improve. However, harsh braking gives 

a physical and mental burden for driver. The Physical and mental burden for driver 

make comfort of mobility scooter driver worse. In this study comfort of mobility scooter 

driver is measured under using harsh braking system for mobility scooter by 

measuring the physical and mental burden. 

Purpose of this paper is summarized in to two points shown below. 

A  To measure physical and the mental burden by carrying out harsh braking of 

the Mobility Scooter 

B  To examine implementation way of harsh breaking that decrease physical and 

mental burdens for a Mobility Scooter driver 

Physical and the mental burden produced by harsh braking are regarded as a stress. 

The stress is measured by two ways. One is from Sympathetic nerve activity index. 

The other is from STAI questionnaire survey. 

The stress determined from a sympathetic nerve activity index and STAI expresses 

the size of stress relatively. In order to know the size of the stress to the driver by 

harsh braking, it compares with the stress which a driver receives from "danger with 

unavoidable encountering while using a Mobility Scooter."  

A beep sound before harsh braking is selected as alternatives as better 

implementation way of harsh braking. Then, with and without beep sound, a burden is 

surveyed and compared. 

 

3. Observation Index 

(1) Sympathetic nerve activity index 



This source of section is the manual of Performance inspection of Neurovegetative by 

Japan Society of Neurovegetative research (2007). The peak of the wave of an 

electrocardiogram is called R wave. The pulsation interval of the heart , that is an 

interval between R peaks, is called RR interval. Fluctuation of this RR interval is 

called cardiac-beats change. Cardiac-beats change depends on the feature that is 

heart disease, aging, stress, etc. There is a sympathetic nerve activity index (LF/HF) 

as an index used for analysis of cardiac-beats change. Frequency analysis of the time 

series data of RR interval shows the spectrum of cardiac-beats change. The 

characteristic can be observed in the 0.04-0.15-Hz number region of low frequency 

waves (LF), and 0.15 and the number region of high frequency (HF). LF is mainly 

affected by the influence of the sympathetic nerve. On the other hand, HF is affected 

by the influence of the parasympathetic nerve. Stress stimulates the sympathetic 

nerve. Activity of the parasympathetic nerve becomes weaker. Then, LF increases 

and HF decreases. If stress is received, LF/HF will increase. 

 

(2) STAI questionnaire 

Spielbergerr developed the STAI questionnaire by Spielberger, C. D. et al. in1970. 

( JITSUMUKYOIKU-SHUPPAN Co.,Ltd (2000)) A STAI questionnaire consists of a 

question of 20 questions which measures state anxiety, and a question of 20 

questions which measures characteristic anxiety. State anxiety is a transient situation 

reaction to the phenomenon which evokes anxiety. It changes each time. It goes up 

according to a physical crisis or mental stress. When various situations of giving a 

threat have been perceived, characteristic anxiety expresses the tendency to react 

similarly to the situation. Characteristic anxiety shows the individual difference 

comparatively stable in the uneasy tendency. In the index of state anxiety, it can be 

inquired "how it feels." So, measurement of state anxiety is used for the observation 

of stress in this research. 20 items for measuring state anxiety consist of ten items of 

anxious existence items (P category), and ten items of anxious absent items (A 

category). P classification is an item which asks the feeling about stress like "being 

irritated." The A category is an items which asks the feeling about a relaxation like 

"being a quiet feeling." A question is asked in four steps and determines a score. 

Stress becomes large, so that a score is large. 

 



4. Experiment 

(1) Situations to compare 

In experiment subjective ordered to drive test course by mobility scooter under 5 

situation shows below.  

(1) The harsh stop without a preliminary announcement (Simple) 

(2) The harsh stop with a preliminary announcement (P.A.stop) 

(3) No harsh stop with sudden passing by a bicycle (Bike) 

(4) No harsh stop with Contact of a ball (Ball) 

(5) No harsh stop without event (No Event) 

In order to consider implementation of harsh braking, the validity of announcing 

before stop is investigated. Therefore, the situation "beep sound sounds" is also 

selected.  

The questionnaire was conducted for the Mobility Scooter drivers. That was 

questioned about "what is the unavoidable danger using a Mobility Scooter". As a 

result, "sudden passing by a bicycle" and “the minor collision without injured” were 

indicated. In an experiment, "sudden passing by a bicycle" is used as a situation 

directly and “the minor collision which is not injured” is restaged by contact of thrown 

ball to the vehicle. 

 

(2) Installation of harsh braking 

KE-31-NP (KAWAMURA CYCLE Co., Ltd.) is used to base of Mobility Scooter. This 

vehicle type has a switch which changes "motor operation" and "manual operation." 

By switching on to manual operation, the motor brake works and harsh braking is 

realized. In this experiment, the cable is connected to the switch and the switch is 

operated from the isolated position. When harsh braking is carried out, the 

acceleration for a driver is measured by the three axis accelerometer on a top of the 

subjunctive’s head. The acceleration from harsh braking is approximately 1 G. 

 

(3) Experiment outline 

Experiment day   :   December 10, 14, 15, 17 and 21 in 2009 

and January 14 in 2010 

experiment time  :   9:00-12:30 (3 hours and 30 minutes) 

The number of subjects  :   12 persons 



However, heartbeat data is 7 persons by the failure of a 

measuring instrument. 

The subject employed the college student boys aged 

from 21 to 26 who are healthy persons. 

The experiment site   : Interior of a room  

Floor planked 

 

In an experiment, five kinds of experiment situations are provided at random. A 

Mobility Scooter driver's cardiac beats are measured for every run. In addition, STAI 

investigation is conducted. The situation was created by putting tinplate in order as 

the surface of a wall. The outline figure of a situation is shown in Fig. 2. The 

cardiac-beats measuring device used "Check My Heart" by a daily care biomedical 

Co., Ltd. (JAPAN). 

 

(4) The process of an experiment 

At point A (start point), a subject takes a Mobility Scooter. And a subject puts on a 

cardiac-beats measuring instrument. A subject starts drive a Mobility Scooter from 

point A. It turns to the right at point B. Point C is a destination. The momentum which 

starts an event is shown below. 

(1) " Simple" is stopped when a Mobility Scooter begins to turn at a corner (Point 

B). 

(2) "P.A.stop": Sound a beep sound at the same time the rear wheel of a Mobility 

Scooter steps on the line P in figure-1. Then, harsh braking is carried out at the 

same time a rear wheel steps on the line Q. The interval of the line P and the line Q 

is 1 m. 

(3) "Bike": When a Mobility Scooter begins to turn at a corner, a bicycle passes. 

(4) "Ball": In order to reproduce the contact which encounter carries out, when a 

Mobility Scooter is able to sight from the point C, a ball is thrown from the point C. 

In addition, the contact part to the Mobility Scooter by a ball is unified in a front 

bumper portion.  

(5) "No Event": Carrying out no events. A Mobility Scooter is made to reach to the 

point C. 

When the event (1) - (5) happen, a subject stops driving immediately and carries out 



cardiac-beats measurement for 2 minutes. In “No Event”, a subject carries out 

cardiac-beats measurement for 2 minutes, after arriving at point C. 

 

 

 

Figure-1 Experimental track outline figure 

 

(5) STAI questionnaire answer after cardiac-beats measurement 

Three runs per situations are performed. Since five kinds per person of situations are 

carried out 3 times, it becomes a total of 15 runs. Hearing investigation is conducted 

after 15 ends of a run. Target of question is following two points. 
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A   What are the event which felt stress most among four kinds of events, and the 

event which felt stress for the 2nd? 

In addition, the reason 

B   The difference in the mental and physical response at the time of harsh braking 

when “Simple” is compared with “P.A.Stop” 

 

 

5. Result 

(1) The analysis result of a sympathetic nerve activity index 

The sympathetic nerve activity index of five situations is measured using t official 

approval. It is analyzed whether the size of the stress received between situations 

would have a significant difference. A result is shown in Table 1. * is given to the 

column of combination which has the significant difference. The significance level is 

5%. A significant difference is not able to be found between “Simple” and “Ball”. And 

also there is no significant difference between “Simple” and "Bike". In addition, 

relations between “Simple”, “P.A.Stop”, “Ball” and “No Event” can be expressed like 

figure-2. As a result, the stress of a "simple stop" is the almost same size as the 

stress of “Ball”. On the other hand, the stress by “P.A.Stop” is the almost same size 

as “No Event”. It means that “No Event” does not have stressful stimuli. From these 

results, it can interpret as follows. In order to avoid danger, even if it carries out harsh 

braking, the burden is of the same degree as the burden received from a danger of a 

Mobility Scooter driver experiencing daily. A Mobility Scooter driver's burden is 

mitigable by announcing the harsh braking beforehand in advance. And the size of 

the burden can be reduced till usually level; no stressful stimuli. 

 

Table-1 Independency official approval between each situation 

 Simple P.A.Stop Bike Ball No Event 

Simple - NA NA NA SD 

P.A.Stop - - NA SD NA 

Bike - - - NA NA 

Ball - - - - SD 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure-2 Relations determined from t official approval 

 

(2) STAI questionnaire result 

The figure acquired by the item A of STAI and the item P is analyzed using t official 

approval. It is analyzed whether the size of the stress generated between each 

situations would have a significant difference. Relations are shown as a figure below. 

As shown in Fig. 3 and Fig. 4, between “No Event” and other 4 cases, there is a 

significant difference by both the item P and the item A. The events give stress 

generated and reduct a relaxed. In addition, at the item A, there is no significant 

difference between “Simple” and “Ball”, and there is a significant difference between 

“Ball” with “P.A.Stop” Although there are stress generating and a relaxed reduction by 

harsh braking, a beep sound can prevent a relaxed reduction. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

-Score in ( ) shows average score of STAI questions 

-Score in < > shows T-test score. 

Figure-3 Related figure between each situation (item A) 
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-Score in ( ) shows average score of STAI questions 

-Score in < > shows T-test score. 

Figure-4 Related figure between each situation (item P) 

 

(3) Questionnaire 

After the experiment, subjective is asked the event give most stressful and the 2nd. 

The result is shown in table-2. And its reason is asked too. The number of replay that 

answer the reason is a mental burden or physical burden is shown in table-3 

Comparing number of replies in "the simple stop" and “P.A.Stop”, ten of 12 persons 

answered that they have prepared to harsh braking, without being surprised, when 

there was a previous notice to harsh braking. When there is a previous notice, six of 

12 persons could carry out the next response, and they have prepared harsh braking.  

-A handle is grabbed strongly. 

-A hand is lifted from an accelerator bar and speed is reduced. 

-The body is loaded with power. 

According to Table 2, as an event as which the subject felt stress, it replies to “Simple” 

and “Ball” mostly. And according to Tables 3 and 4, as a reason for feeling stress 

from “Ball”, the case that mentally and the body are pointed out is the same number 

mostly. On the other hand, "the simple stop" has many replies for reasons of 

mentality. In addition, it is turned out that many mental effects are seen as an effect of 

a previous notice stop. The advantage of announcing harsh braking beforehand by a 

beep sound in advance is that mental burden and stress to generate are mitigable 

compared with stopping simply.  
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Table-2 Event which received stress 

 Biggest 2nd biggest 

Simple 5 6 

P.A.stop 0 1 

Bike 1 0 

Ball 6 5 

 

Table-3 Reason of the event which received stress 

 Mental burden Physical burden 

Simple 9 subjects in 11subjects 5 subjects in 11subjects 

Ball 7 subjects in 11subjects 7 subjects in 11subjects 

 

6. Conclusion 

The size of the stress generated from “Simple” and “Ball” is almost the same from all 

sympathetic nerve activity indices, STAI(s), and hearing survey. In the same way, the 

size of the stress generated from “Simple” and “Bike” is almost the same from a 

sympathetic nerve activity index and STAI. Even if it carries out harsh braking in order 

to avoid danger, it is almost the same as the size of the burden by a danger of a 

Mobility Scooter driver experiencing daily. That is, it can be judged that it is 

insignificant. In addition, in the analysis result of the sympathetic nerve activity index, 

the size of “P.A.Stop” and the stress from “No Event” was almost the same. From this, 

the generating of the burden by harsh braking can decrease  to usually a Mobility 

Scooter is driven by announcing harsh braking beforehand. And the previous notice 

before harsh braking can ease a mental burden especially. 
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